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You are the falling angel
Far from praise and on your way
You gotta stand in the cool night air
And don't feel the rain

Another night to where you down
Another torn into my crown
You are so far from reach
And I'm I need

I am not your savior
So why I feel this guilty
You are just a stranger

You hear the beating of my heart
I see your eyes and feel with scars
For you I'm one of many
You are my first

And as I take the streets again
I still remember what we shared
I know this was a moment
Never again

Tell me who was using who
Is there nothing left to do
Can I fight that destiny

I just might shine all over thee
You let your spore all over me
I'll be your night
And you're my shining star

Out of the ashes we are born
The lost and damned we hoped are gone
We're reaching out for live and falling again

[Solo]

I can't not hear no soothing song
I see no star to wish upon
No beacon in the night to guide my way
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But I've been searching for so long
And you're the plane we're dying for
Your breath awakends me
And makes me real

Once I will make you mine
Cross my heart and hold you tight
To eternity we'll fly

I just might shine all over thee
You let your spore all over me
I'll be your night
And you're my shining star

Out of the ashes we are born
The lost and damned we hoped are gone
We're reaching out for live and falling again

I just might shine all over thee
You let your spore all over me
I'll be your night
And you're my shining star

Out of the ashes we are born
The lost and damned we hoped are gone
We're reaching out for live and falling again
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